2014 חול המועד פסח
Dear minister Shamir,
Please excuse me writing the history of your father in Africa in english but it would take me
hours to do it in hebrew.
For 30 years my partner, Dr. Ari Zivotofsky, a professor of brain science in Bar Ilan University,
and I have been traveling the Jewish world. When we were younger, we went to Russia to help
the refusenicks, and to many other small Jewish communities and then in 1987 to Ethiopia, to
help the Jews there. Since that time we have been back to Africa about 10 times and continue to
do research and record customs, traditions and oral history of small Jewish communities. I am
actually writing this to you on a flight to Alsace Lorraine to see the lost Jewish communities and
shuls without Jews.
see our many articles in www.halachicadventures.com on our halachic adventure.
As a result, we went to a number of the towns that the Jews exiled by the British were sent to and
when I read the book by Meridor about the exile, we realized that
we were among the few people in the world to be in all of those
places and be fascinated by your father's story. More than that,
since we are religious and actually went to pray in these
synagogues, we met a number of people involved in the events as
we visited synagogues.

There were Jewish communities on the eastern
cost of Africa. From Alexandria, to Khartoum, Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia
and even Jews in Somalia. About 100 years ago a wealthy Adenite, Mr.
Benin, established his empire in the Horn of Africa. Wherever he opened an
office, he built a synagogue. The synagogue in Addis Ababa is upstairs with
very thick walls. It was the Benin cash house where
Alexandria
he kept his silver and gold before it became the
synagogue. Only later did it become the synagogue.
Under the synagogue next to the slaughterhouse in
the small back yard is a room that Benin used for
storage.

In Nairobi we met the
son
of this Adenite who has the Somalian Passport.
He visited Israel in the 50’s - see the stamp

Shul in Asmara Eritrea then and now

We went to Eritrea, and in
Asmara, there is still the
same synagogue that
appears in the black and
white picture in Meridor
book. As I am sure you
know, the Jews in Asmara
tried to help the prisoners
and even helped hide
Stamp of the Jewish
them. In those days before the state of Israel, there was a
community of Adis Ababa
community of 600 Jews mostly of Adenite origin. The last Jew of
Eritrea is Sammy Cohen, who spends part of his time in Italy and
the rest in Asmara, looking after the Jewish community buildings, as if there was still an active
community. He also takes care of the property of the wealthy Ethiopian Adenite Kanzen. Kanzen
had a large buisiness there before the civil war which now does not let him visit Eritrea. Before
we visited Sammy, he asked if we could bring an apple so he could have it with honey on Rosh
Hashana ( there is very little to buy in Eritrea) As we
were walking in the street, I saw the same police
station that appears in the book as a black and white
picture. It is still used as a police staition
Your father escaped in a hidden partition in a fuel
truck that had been purchased and made by local
Jews. He describes the hellish 3 days in a tiny space,
Unusual 400 year old
that he endured getting to Addis. ( I often wonder, about the
Yemenite torah in Adis
Palestinian trucks coming in and out of our country when I think
Synagogue
of this ) He was ultimately hidden by Shalom Shalemei, the
shamash of the synagogue. We met Shalemei in 1988 and I
actually slaughtered kosher chickens for him which we ate on shabbat. He was a truly religious
old man who wore his black kippa all the time and learned torah. We asked him if there was a

geniza in the synagogue. He
opened up a metal door by the
stairs and told us to take what
we wanted. I still have a book
from 1700's from there.
The Meridor book says how
your father was hidden in the
room below the synagogue,
which was Benin's store room
full of coffee. He was behind
Schita in Adis in 2012. The double door behind
the coffee bags. All the time the British
the women is where your father was hidden
had put a price on
his head and he had to stay hidden. The
book says he was put on a private train car owned by
Benin, hidden amongst the cargo and spirited north
towards French Djibouti. The train went though Diri
Dawa where there was another Benin synagogue.
Ultimately he made it to Djibouti where the Jewish
community helped him. When we were writing an
article on Djibouti we went to Ashdod to meet an old
Djibutian Jew to get the modern history of the
community. He was quite religious and of Adenite
extraction. He said that they had a thriving
community, learning, synagogue good business. We
saw the street of the Jews in Djibouti, but could not
Jewish hotel in Djibouti where
find the synagogue. Ultimately, our guide turned out
your dad stayed. See the Magen
David on top
to be the former President of the country ( the whole
story of how we got to him is crazy as it had to do
with a former Mossad gun runner in Ethiopia)who had a soft spot for the Jews ( his best
childhood friend was one who he claimed became an Israeli army general. He also claimed to us
that the Israelis sent him a boatload of weapons when he was in power.) The synagogue had been
torn down by no other than soleil boneh when they built an apartment building on the spot.
The old man in Ashdod told us their history how by 1948 they all left by boat for Israel. I asked
him if he remembered anything about Yitzchak Shamir, and he smiled and told me the following
story. He said he was about 16 years old and Shamir was living with the community. The British
were so angry that they sent assassins to find him in French Djibouti. The community hid him
away on one of the Red sea islands off the coast, and it was this old man who as a teenager, was
tasked with bring your father kosher food once a week.
The rest of the story you know. He arrived back in Israel the day after Yom Ha-atzmaut and
always felt a debt of gratitude to the French for saving his life.

I hope this gives you a bit more information that you did not have before. I would be happy to
meet with you should you want to hear a bit more about the experiences or our mesorah travels.
Sincerely,
Dr. Ari Greenspan
Dr. Ari Zivotofsky

